
14-  Charles  Iiane
New  Yol`k,   N.Y.   10014
April  21,   1976

To  oRGENIZERs  AND  NATloNAL  cormlTTEE  MEMBERs

Dear  Comrades,

Enclosed  is  a  dl`aft  statement  prepared  by  the  lead-
ersbip  of  the  PST  of  AI`gentina  explaining  their  split
from  the  Leninist  Trotskyist  Faction.    Although  addl`essed
to  the  International  Executive  Committee,   the  document
was  not  presented  at  the  February  IEC  meeting.     However,
Comrade  Moreno's  remarks  to  the  IEC  followed  the  general
lines  of  this  statemento     The  document  indicates  it  is
the  position   of  a  numbel`  of  parties.     However.,   we  know
that  at  least  one  of  the  parties  listed,  the  Liga  Operaria
of  BI`azil,   did  not  discuss  or  approve  the  genel`al  line
of  the  document.

National  Committee  members  who  are  in  the  LTF  have

?i:::!y|:3?ei#:da::i:a!2:F:?ta::i:a3i:1±:gaf:o;a:!:cI;:nts
in  the  plenum  since  one  of  the  Wol`ld  Movement  reports  will
be  taking  up  the  political  line  of  this  statement.    Even
though  it  is  designated  as  "tbe  fil`st;  outline"  of  a  draft
resolution  it  remains  the  only  thing  in  writing  that  even
attempts  to  explain  the  PST  leadership's  break  with  the
I,TF .

Comradely,

C tL,~®,L.€-L-_._L
Cal`oline  Lund
SWP  National  Office
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TRANSLATION

LETTER FROM r®RMER I,TF MEMBERs  To THE INTERNA TloNAL
EXEcuTrvE COMMITTEE

The under.igned are meeting an obligation to explain
to the Fourth International the reasons for which they
have decided to vote against the LTF proposal for  Portugal,
why they no longer form part of the faction,  and why they
continue to vote against the majority position on the  tor-
tugucce devolution (outline).

To the  lntemational  Executive  Committee. Fcb"a[y 1976

The undersigned,  in their own names and  in the name
of the Executive Committee of the Partido Socialista dc
los Trabajadores (Argentina).  the  Liga Socialista  rvene-
zuela).  the  Liga Operaria  ®razil).  the  Partido Rcvolucion-
aria dos Trabalhadorcs ¢ortugal).  the  Partido §ocialista
dc  too Trabajadores (Peru).  the  Liga  Socialista  (Mexico).

[something in  Paraguay,  but blotted out--translato[] ,  and
the  Partido Socialists dc  los Trabajadorcs qumguay),  un-
dertake the obligation to inform you.  and through you the
etltirc Fourth International that they have decided to sep-
arate from the  Leninist Trotskyist Faction because of dis-
agreement with the  line dcvcloped  in the  document,   "Key
Issues of the  Portuguese Revolution."  approved by this
faction and published  in htercontinental  Press No.  37.
1975 (pubushed in the Internal Discussion  Bulletin of the
Argentine  PST under the tltlc.   "Problemas Claves de la
Revolucion  Portuguesa."  mtemal Discussion  Bulletln No. 4).
The main reason for this difference is the refusal of the LTF
companeros.   especially the  leaders of the  SWP,  to agree
with us that  ..the  most important  aspect of our activity
must  be to defend,   develop and centralize these  embryos
of dual power.  .  . "  and that".  .  .the  manifestatiors of

these  embryos have names known to the  Portuguese masses.
These are: workers and neighborhood commissions,   busi-
ness and  building occupations.   soldiers committees afld
assemblie...    Our great task is to develop these organs and
actions and try to centralize them. "  a,etter from Nahucl
Mo[eno to Joe  Hansen,  July 17,  1975.   PST  Internal Dis-
cussion  Bulletin No.  2,   p.  17. )

Dcspitc the fact that wc con§titutc the  large majority
of the  LTF,  we have decided not to contest its name or its
organization.    This is because the  faction has been,   in the
main,  the fruit of the efforts.  self~denial and sacrifice of
the SWP leadership (sticking to formalities it  is mo[c cor-
rect to say.   a group of SWP leaders).   In recognition of
this effort and  in recognition of these compane.o§'  leading
role--which has ]esolted  in  so much benefit to our  Inter-
national,  we abstain from insisting on the formally '.demo-
cratic"  right that could be ours.

As is implicit  in this recognition,  we continue to up-
hold the  same criticisms we  made earlier of the majo[ity
faction,  criticisms that lead us to vote against the  ..First
Draft of the  Theses for the February 1976 IEC Plenum, "
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(PST Internal Discussion  Bulletin No.   5}   We see no al-
temativc other  than to call fo. a meeting of all 1eadcTs
of the  Fourth  lnternational who agree  in principle with
our criticisms of both documents in orde[ to consider the

propriety of constituting a faction or tendency ba§cd on a
clca[ political-organizattonal program.

The cx-mcmbcrs of the LTF who have left  it  for the
stated reasons consider it  indispensable to point out the
dangerous rcvislonist tendencic8 outlined  ln the document,
'Key Issues of the  Portugucsc  Revolutiorf' and in some

other writings by members of this factionL  \^le do this to
make lt clear that wc fiot only reject this document,  in
addition we send out our concerned wamitig against
these tendencies.

I)   The  Strategy,  or the Main Task in a  nerevolutionary
or Revouitionar Period.

"Key Issues in the  Portuguese Revolutiorf  never indi-

cates that the main task confronting rcvolutionaries in a

period of gcneralizcd rise of the workers movcmcDt is to
dcvclop organs of workers and popular power,  whether or
not these organs already exist and whatever their charac-
terlstics and names  if they do exist.

Certain political slogans or tactics are stressed as the
main strategic task in contraposition to the above clear
Lcninlst-Trotskyist  line.    It  is insinuated that  in a period
like this those arc the  essen(ial kinds of slogans as against
'brganizationaf.  slogans.   The organizational Slogans

(factor y committees,  soviets,  workers militias) will come
along as postscripr3,  as a consequence of the political
slogans.    The draft of "Key Issues in the  Portuguese Rev-
olution"  shows this  tow  regard for organizational slogans
better than anythirig else.    The only organizatioaal task
put  forth here,   and this in passing,  for the  Portuguese
workers movement  is the creation of unions,  without  even
mentioning the  defense and development of the factory
committees.

Up to this moment the principled  Trotskyist position
has been just the opposite.    In the first place.  every time
a process of revolutionary rise  in the  mass movcrncnt has
opened,  the creation  of sovicts has been posed as the
main task.   Thus,  at the beginning of the revolutionary
rise of the Cbinesc  prolcta[iat in the  1920s Trotsky said:

"The job of the soviets is not simply to call the

masses to the insor[ection,  or to unleash the  insurrectior`„
but rather to lead the  masses to the uprising,  going
through all the necessay stages.    At the begirming the
soviet does not convince the masses with the  slogan for
insu]rcction but through other more partial slogans.
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Later on,  a(cp by step,  lt tcads the mal3cs to thlS slogan
without dispersing them along the way and prcvcntlng
the Separation of the vanguard from the masses as a whole.
Normally the soviet is built maiflly on the basis of the
strike struggle which has a rcvofutfonary pcrspcctive
ahead of it but is for the present limited to economic
demands. "  (Trotsky.  "El gran org&nisador dc denotas,"
Bueno3 Alres.   Ediciones Yunque.  p.  262. )

We  arc sc[iou€ about this:  the  soviet slogan can .nd
must be rca,died at the beginning of the first stagc8 of mass
revolutionary upsorgc.    But a real progrcssioa must be taken
into account.    The wofking maesc& tnue[ move toward the
revolution and gather under its homer.    The sovi¢ts arc the
organizatioael expression of the centripetal rcvofutiona.y
development.   This implies that during a period of down-
turn for the revolution when ccnt]ifugal teodenclcs appear
among the masses,  (he covlct Slogan ls converted  into an
inert    doctrine and.  not much better.  into the choice of
the day for advcntore3.   The Canton cxpcricnce has demon-
strafed this ln a.clear and tragic  manner." (opcit,   p.  358).

fact:nrys£:mw£:,C::,thTerr:S¥;Ss;:tte::]t:8:e,t;¥£:tpon£'dat::ng::
ganizatlon of sovlet€.  by whatever name,  from the first
moment.

Nahucl Mo]eno.  in hL§ article "Revolucton y contrarcvo-
1uciot} en  Ebrtug4l"  (Supplcmcnt No.  1 to  Rcvista de Amc[l-
ca.  July-Augus( 1976),  cites some of Trotsky.s calls for the
development of organs of workers power q!±p!±!).  which was
"undoubtedly the main task of the day"  during all of 1931,

as well as his inslstcnce on the same thing following the
victory of the popular front  in April 1986  (pp.  63-64L
Tro(sky's prcoocupatlon with the development of the action
committees that sprang up ln France during the 1936 strike
wave  i§ also pointed out in this article  a.  64).

On the other hand.  to degrade this principled  and essen-
tial line to a Secondary plane is to ignore the profound trap-
sitional,  revolutionary and political n&"rc of these o[ganl-
zational stogans.   The  stogans "LaLbor  Party, "  "Black  Party"
or  "Chicano  Party"  in the USA  are organizational Slogan8
with a profound political and revolutionary cotitcnt which is
rcaffirmed and not negated by the political tactics and slo-

gans we ral§e in the course of the struggle to bring these
organizations into being.

' Wc do not understand why the North American and LTF

companeros who give fundamental importance to these stra-
tegic tasks of ao organizational kind  in the USA  and  never
tire of publishing documents explaining their ncccssity,  in
turn refuse to raise the o?gani2atlonal-st[ategical tasks pre-
eminently demanded by the prerevolutiomry or revolution-
ary period in  Portugal.

The Transitional  Program says just the opposite to what
the LTF companeros Say:

I. The problem for Sections of the Fourth lnternational iS

to help the proletarian vanguard undcr§tand the general na-
ture  and pace of our period and at the proper times provide
the ma§8 struggle with organizational mcaeurcs that are
more and more rcwa[ding and combative. "  @acuments
of the Fourth ntcm®tional,  p.  192,   Pathfinder).

n)   The Role of Bou(gcois Democracy  and its Bureauc[atlc
and Rcformirt Appendices in the Revohationa[y nocess

rialist Countries

Acccndlng to what flowS from the draft of dKcy I§sucs of
the toftugrcse Revolution"  and also from the writings of
several SWP lcadcrs,  the cascntial program for the  Portu-

grese revolution at this stage is the development of bout-
gcois democracy.   Democracy so much bo`ngeols that this
draft docs not indicate that one axis Of the Perfuguese rev-
olution was the revolutionary democratic miggLc against
the church,  for the expropriation of its property and for its
Scpa]ation from the state.   The agrarian rcvofution is also
forgotten.   Nor did it indicate the impc[tou. need to de-
fend soch a fundemcntal transitiofiaL,  not dcmocfatlc con-
quest as the nationalization of mo[c than 70rty of the urban
bourgeoisie 'S proper(y.

The final d]aft has improved or ovcrcomc some of
thc8c political abcnations by incorporating thele points.
At firft glance it would seem that they have changed tbc
fundamental Strategic axis.  abandoning the democratic
axis in favor of the workers and farmers govcmment &xi|
But,  as ls dcmonstratcd by the dcfinitlve version of "Key
Issues of the  fortuguesc Revolution.''  these changes are no
more than patches dc§igned to improve the fcvtslonlst po-
sition of the I.TT companeros on bourgcol§ democracy.

A  general theory about the [clationchip of bourgeois
democracy to imperialism and the socialist rcvofutton in a

prerevoluticaary or revolutionary period springs forth from
behind both the draft and the definitive  version of .'Key
issues of the Portuguc8c  Revolution"  as well as from the
writings of some of the  SWP leaders.    This theory ls a now
edition of Parvus' tr.eory for the  advanced  imperialist
coul}tries.

We can summarize this theory in a schematic way
thusly:   h the  imperialist countries bourgeois democracy
is in an absolute contradiction with imperialism,  a contra-
diction that deepens daily.   Thcrcfore,  we can and we  mug[
carry out the workers revolution with a dcmoc[&tic and flot
a  transltionat program. although using the method of the
Transitional Program: that is,  the revolutionary mobiliza-
tion of the working class.    In Parvus' way of putting it:
worha§ mobilization and revolution in order to win a
democratic program.

In " Democracy and Revolution, "  companero Novack
says with characteristic clarity that the bes( defense of
democracy is a  powc[ful mass offcn§ive  for workers powc[



and a.ocialism and that this in.SS offcnsivc '.require. the
application of a rcvolutioB.ry prog]am.  perspcctivc and
strategy. ivot of this am is the conftdef)cc the
working masses have in thel] own independent o[ganlza-
tlons and mobilizations to tcct and extend democratic

Eig±!i.   Decaying capitalism attempts to wlcncb from the
people  even those  frecdoms won  in prcviou§ struggles. "
(George Novack.  ..Democracy and Revolution, "  New  York.
Pathfinder  Press.   1971,   p.  217)  (our  emphasis).

The  SWP compane]oS confuse an historic tendency
with the actual situation of the class struggle.    Formal.
political bourgeois democ[&cy hal not come  into absolute
contradiction with imperialism end is even further from
that cont[a,diction in a revolutionary period.   Just the op-

posite,  it continues to bc an arm of the imperi?list bou]-
geoisie,  1t is a pert of the boulgcoi. dictatorship.

Bourgeois dcmocTacy would  suddenly cease being a
vital instrument of the bourgcoisic only if the working
class were definitively dcfeatcd on a world scale by im-
pe[ialism (that is,  if it became a Sl&ve  class and was no
longer a working class).   BLit in the mcantimc,  as long a§
the class st"gglc exists,   bourgcols democracy,   along
with the reform fro parties. will continue to bc a key piece
of the imperialist counterrevouition.   If the working class
were to be historically defcatcd.  the workers bureaucracy
and bourgeois democracy would ccasc to be tools in the
hands of lmpc]iaLism.

This does not mean to say that wc camor nor should
not make tactical use of the dccp and §igniflcant [elativc
contradictions that regularly occur between bourgeois dc-
mco]acy and impcriallsm.    But these relative cotitradic-
tioas must not be raised to the level of absolute contradlc-
lions.  even less to the level of a valid program for making
the socialist revolution,   as against the  Traf)sitionaL  Pro-

gram.

Neither does this mean that in our policy and Slogans
we should not take into account the "demceratic" con-
sctousness o[ mentality of the working class and the  broad
masses.    We begin with this consoiousnese and the most

pressing needs and go through their  expe`riencc8 with tlicm,
but with the aim of leading them to reject,  overcome and
liquidate bourgeois democracy in conscioume€S and  in
fact through the development of the class struggle.

One theoretical consequence of this conception of
bourgeois democracy and its relationship to imperialism
is directly revisionist:  the reformist parties are no longer
counterrevolutionary since no oDc can conceive of these
patties without bourgeois democ[acy.   Wc are not saying
they now think these parties have become revofutionaiy
but that,  given this conccptlon,  they have ceased being
counterrevolutionary.   If wc go very carefully through the
two versions of "Key Issues of the fortugucse  Revolution"
as well as the other w[itingr of the SWP companeros wc
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chall scc+that,  by omission,  thcrc  is. clca[ tendcney        n
tonrard making this theoretical assertion in regard to the
frogucse SP.

Iti the  face of so much [eformism the principled  Lenin-
ist  Trotskyist  positions on these questions have to bc reef-
firmcd once a8&in.

1.    Bourgeois democracy continues to bc a tcol of the
bourgeoisie in the  lmpchalist coLmtries.

2.    The class stniggle  is the dccisivc  factor in deciding
the tactical role of democratic slogans in the struggle at
any given moment.    Wc defend and develop democratic
Slogans when they go against the bourgcoisic; wc denounce
them and attack them when they go against the struggle of
the workitig class.    aor example,  if during a strike the

govemmcnt invites us to a publle debate and a popular
vote to detcrminc whethet the utikc should go on or not,
we would accept or rcjcct the democratic invitation dc-
pending on which was the best way to bring the  strike to
victory, )

3.    Even when wc  make use of bourgcois democracy we
must make clear to the working class and  its vangua]d that
bourgeois democracy i§ an ami of the boungeoi8ie.

This prlnciplcd poation i§ in opposi(ton to the conccp-
tlons that are currently met with in the lntemational   The
majority holds that the revolutioaery process will go on
rcstrictin8 boungcois democracy until the workers revolu-
tton totally uquidates it.

The LTF holds to an opposite criterion:  bourgeois de-
mocracy must go on broadening and extending itself until
the workers revolution transforms it into  a workers revolu-
tlon Eic I    This last conception is even rounded off with
the asser.ion that democracy can only be curtailed during
a civil war.

On the contrary.  we assert that democracy in general
and bourgcois democracy in particular is curtailed or broad-
cned in a  prerevoin.tionary or revofutionary period in ac-
cord with the needs of the class struggle without waiting for
the civil \^a or the revolution to either restrict or broaden it

Ill) The Constituent A8sembly

First of all we want to make it clear that we consider it
conect as tactical slogans to pose such points  as defense of
the tonstltuent Assembly QA) against the attempts made by
the MFA to disolve it,  and the demand that  the mass par-
ties,  the CP and  SP,  form  a workc[s and farmers govern-
meat and break the pact with the MFA by taking advantage
of the majority they hold  in the CA.   This is correct even
though these Slogans cannot be used for agitation nor fo[
action and aJc exclusively propagandis[ic.   These points in
Key lscaicS in the  frortugucse Revolutioti'  ate  coHect,  as is



the demand for popular sovercignry and  popular suffrage
against a nan-clectcd govemmcnt.

We recognize that during one  period we thought the CA
was already dead because muning on to the end of its term
with neither pain nor glory and without the  Portuguese
masses showing the  slightest desire to defend  it.   Therefore
we proposed  a new,  revolutionary CA.   Nevertheless.  the
facts have tuned out differently:  'I`hc CA  we thought was
dead decided to lcngthcn  its maBdatcd term although not
as the  direct rcstilt of any kind of mass mobilization but
rather as the expression of what is for the  moment the top

priority counterrevolutionary plan:  to drorm the  Porfugucse
revolution in the bourgcols parliamentary tramp.

In such a situation these slogans seem to us to bc of

great  importance and they pose the need to complement     .
them with the demand for a government elected by popular
vote against the MFA  government which no one elected.

Preeisetv because we do understand the tactical pro-
pricty and the great  educational and  Dropagandistic  value
of these  slo&aus dealing with the CA  and the workers and
farmers government  in general (and its particLiter variant,
a SP-CP government based on the CA) we are able to
avoid the snare of revisionist content given to these Slogans
by the LTF leaders.    The general revisionist conceptions
we  singled out  in the previous sections are  more concre-
tized with brilliant clarity.

The first error lies in not defining the class natur e of
the  CA.    The working class has its ongans:  unions.  factory
committees,  sovicts.    It  is necessary to emphasize that
the CA  is an ongan.  not of the working class,  but of the
bourgeoisie,    The  LTF gives us a formal,  descriptive
definition of the CA:

" The only politically representative national body

elected by the workers and the  masses.  .  . in which the
workers parties have the  absolute majority. "

This is the classical revisionist method of disguising
the cfass nature of instifution§ behind the 'formal factfo
such as whether or not they are elected and the  propor-
tion of workers parties' representatives in them.

Later orb   in their polemic with  companeros Frank,
Maitan and  Mandel,  the  SWP compancros specifically
deny the  bourgeois character of the CA  by saying that they
"overlook the  equal sign  placed  between  `bourgeois democ-

racy'  and  `constituent a3sembly'  @y Frank.  Maitan,  and
Mendel),  although one would expect that comrades with a§
much tins in the movement as they have should have
kknown be`tter."  (For una linea correcta  en  PortugaL   Sup-

plement  No.  2,  of Revista dc America,   p.  32L

Lenin thought the contrary:
"The Soviet Repubtic  is not only the highest  form of
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democratic institution (compared with the ordinary boor-I geoi§.reprbffa crowned with a C#L  ft 'is als6 the only form

capable of gua[antceing the least painful transition." a.enin,
El  renegado Kautsky.   Ed.  Cent.,1969.  p.  93}.

As far as we are conccmcd.  failure to point out that
the CA  is the maximum bourgeois democratic organ is
revisionism.    This definition is the only thing that permits
us to use the CA tactically in order to educate the workers
about the bourgeois,  not revolutionary,  class character of
such an  institution.    He[c we  scc the other revisionist  sldc
of "Key Issues of the  Portuguese Revolution."   It  does not

point out that we intervene  in  and use the CA  in order to
unmask it so the workers will finally mobilize ±g±igg it.
We use universal suffrage the  same way.  to suppress it
when the moment arrives.

" .  .  . universal suffrage is an instrument of bourgeois

domination  and.  .  . only the  dictatorchip of the proletariat
can liquidate this dominion."  ("rhc National Assembly
Slogan in China, "  Writings of Leon  T[otsky,  p.  167?)

The Workers and Farmers Government

It is not necessary to repeat that we  agree  on the need
to  incorporate the  slogan for the  SP-CP to use their major-
ity in the CA  in order to ins.all a "workers and  famer8

govemmcnt. "   We fully agree with the LTF up to that
point.    But from here on we begin to have differences
about the workers and farmers govemmcnt.   We believe
the LTF has a revisionist position regarding this slogan.
Let us see why.

As these companeros see the workers and  farmers gov-
ernment  in  Portugal  it has a series of essential character-
istics which.  as we See  it.  makes it a bourgeois govern-
ment.

In the first  place,  what  kind of workers and farmers

government does 'Key Issues in the  Porttiguese Revolution"
propose when it does not  pose the need  for an anticapital-
i§t  program  in ord.r?T t``  break wi:h the bourgeoisie?   A
mere SP-CP parliamentary combination that takes power
without  a revolutionary program cannot be called a  .Work-
ers and  farmers government."   The closest thing to pro-

grammatic  points in 'Key Issues in the  Fbrtuguese Revolu-
tion"  are "the  demand that the CA  represent the  interests
of the working masses that elected it and the repudiation
of the  Pact-program[signed with the  MFA] by the workers

per(ies .... "  (PST htemal Discussion  fulletin No.  2)
The first is a generality lacking of significahcc.    How.
and with what conc[ete program is it going to represent
the interests of the masses that  elected  it?    The deputies--
who do very little--perturbed  by agitators who would not
let them work in  peace,  voted in the CA  for the  State of
Seige thinklng that by doing so they were  defending the
interests of the working masses.    The second  point,  repudi-
ation of the  Pact-program signed with the MFA,   is a cot-
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rcct §1ogad,  but tt cannot in any way by itself be the anti-
capltaust program of . workers and farrncrs 8ovemmcnt.
The proof of this lies in the fact that cvcn though ncithcr
the SP nor the CP has formally repudiated the  Pact-program
the crisis and disotution of the MPA  ltlelf is doing away
wTh the  Pact-Frogram.

There i8[  thcfcfofe,  only one concfuslon possible: "Key
lssucl in the Portuguc.c Rcvolutloti"  docs cot put forth my
anticapltalise program for thll sopposcd wo]kcrs and farm-
crs govemmcnt.   h opposltlon to such revittonism we
maint&1n.  along with Trotrty,  that:

"The 8logad.  twotkcr. and farmers govcmmca(.  i€ ac-

ceptablc to us LB the  tncaeing lt had fo. the BOLshevik8 in
191.7.    That i.  as an antlbourgcots and antlc&pitallst slo-
gab: bu( in no case in the  'dcmoc[a(fe. scosc the cpigoncs
later gave it,  making ovcf what was  the bridge to the
socialist revolution into the main barrier in its path.

" We call upon all partlcs and organizations that support

the workers and farmcrl and Spcak in their name to politi-
cally break with the bour8coitlc and take to the road of
stnigglc for workc[s and farmers power. . Along this road we

promise them complete soppoft agalnsE capit&1ise rcacttotL.
At the sornc tine wc devcloD an unttrinq adt®tion around
the transitional Ilozanl which.  in our oDinton.  must contti-
tutc the DroflanLgifle tworlter. and farmers Eovernment"
(Transitional fro8ram,  in Doaimcnts of the Fourth btema-
tionaL  1933-40,  p.  203) (our cmmasts)

Do the authors of Key I.ale. in the  PonLigucce Revolu-
lion"  bcllevc that the brclk with the Pact-prog[.in ls the
"transitional slogan"  that coDltitutc. the "program"  of tbe

SP-CP government?

In the Second place,  the d)mgmic of the wo[kc[§ and
farmers government.  should it appear,  ls incompatible
With the CA  Since  it signifies the  last step before civil war.
Why ts it not said to the workets movement that the instal-
1atlon of this  govemmcbt will be rcsicted by the bourgcoirie
with arm in hand?   The SWP and LTF,  having lndlcated
that there ls oo sc[ious crisis in the armed forces.  have an
even greater 6bligatlon:  that ts.  to point oiit that the MFA
will Physically and mc[cllessly cruth both the C^  and the
workers and farmers government n votes in if it is truly
an antlcapltallse 8ovemmcnt.   Failure to say this to the
mass movement is to give the impression that bourgcois
organs like the  CA  and the armed forces can exis( side by
Side with a wol'kers end farmers govcmment without im-
media(e civil wa[:  it  is to glvc the slogan hot only a re-
visionist colo[atfon.  but one that is haLrdly serious and
mef ely propagandistic.

for,  ae nx)s*  this organization ls really the C^: that Ls,  .
bourgcoie organ,  slncc it can bc formed withou( sovicte,
wo)karl militias o[ othc] organs of workers power--the only
organs capable Of smashing the inevltablc blood-at)d-flrc
[cslstance with which the boungcomc will frontally oppo.c
an antlcapltallst govemmcnt and program.

The draft of this document,  p(cpared by the §WP,
clendy states:

"Dual power does not  even exist in Portugal.  What have

appeared are Sporadic and isolated masl inltlatlvci and
forml of workers control which can point the way toward
the kinds of mass working-class actions in fact c&pablc of
cmbuchitng dual power.

"Ncverthcl¢ss,   before this can haDDcn key DolitLeal

struffLc8 must be wo[h   The fuAdamentel one 11 ro b[ing the
worltcrs to trcak with their sobordfrotion to the MFA  and
cxerclsc their rigivt to ptit a workers and farmers govcm-
ment ln power.

"Tin aruggLc ts at the moment centercd on the 9ovcr-

ci8nty of the CA  n which the workers parties have the ab-
solute majority and which is the only national body up to
now ¢1ccted by the population. "  (PST hternal Dlscus!ion
Bulletin No.  2L

To sum up:   Before organs of workcre power cap bc dc-
velopcd a key political struggle must be won,  this ts nelthcr
rnorc nor less than the inftallation of a workers and farmcf.
govemmcnt which rncans an incvit.blc civil war.

The final edition of "Key Issue. in the  Portuguese Revo-
lution"  dclctes the paragraph we cltcd,  but of course it did
not  mafrage to climlnate the fact that this is the spirit of
all the documents.

VI   The  Poesibimv of a Workers and  Farmers Govcrnmcnt

Although  "Key  Issues  in tbc  Portuguese  Rcvohition"  Says
the propo8al for a  SP-CP govcmment  is "a itep to expose
the  inability of these parties to €akc this .ltcmative."  every-
thing dcmonst]atc. that this is not the real thinking of the
leading companeros of the SWP who drafted the document.

\

The real political possibility.  not jug( theo.etical-his-
torical possibility of this kind of government in  Portugal
today is opened in the polemic with co mpeneros Frank,
Maitan.  and Mendel.

".  .  . we. do not exclude the po§8ibi|ity that a govcrn-

mcnt nor controlled by the bourgeotslc,  but which is also
not a socialist regime,  could come to power in  Portugal.

Finally,  we say.that the workers and farmers government    Wc think this poseibllity i8 remote but.  from our  point of

Proposed by "Key Issues in the  torfugucs¢ Revolution"  has         view,  wc do not discard  it.
ho need to prepare  itself for civil war with the bourgeoisie
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" Lenin and  TrotSky fo[es®w that Such clues could occur

under exccpttonaL conditions.    They characterized this kind
of regimes as workers and f&rmcr$ 8ovemmcnts,  a.transi-
tional form of government.

" The appcaTance of this govcrnmcnt.  independent of

the bourgeoisie.  would open extrso]dinaiy opportunities
for the constmction of 1 rcvohitionary party that would
rapidly Lead the worke[s to lus[atl a wo]kers govcrnmcnt.
If Such a govemmcnt arises,  wc arc p]ep&red to rccognzc
it.

"Why is it then that comrades F]ank  Maitan and  Man-

del do no. mention this pos$1bility since they give so much
lmpor(ancc to the political we.knc$3 of the bourgeoisie and
it is obvious that there ls no mass revoLutiomry patty?"
aolcy.  Hanscn,  Novack.  " tor uns unca corrccta in tortu-
g.I, "  Supplement No.  8.  Rcvista dc America.  p.54)

If we make out clearly what this quote says,  it means
that the leading compancros of the SWP think the possibili-
ty exists that the SP could brc&k with the bourgeoisie and
take power in  Portugal today 8incc a mass socialist party
does cxltt txpt there ls no mass [cvotutionary prrty.

We want to make it clear that we do not deny the pee-
sibllity of this pcrspcctive in a theorctlcal-historical seas..
and taking place over seve[at years.   Wc do deny that this

perspective i3 open for  Fbrtugal today.   "Key lfsucs in the
fortuguesc Revofutlon"  holds that "the tendency of the pro-
cess points to the lnstallatiou of a workers and farmcr9 gov-
emment and the organization of soviet8 on the basis of a
workers state" (PST htcmal Dlecussion Bulletin No.4, p. 21).

This statcmcnt is politically rcvi8ionist for fomigal
today both in what  it says and in what it docs not say.

The assertion that the tendency i§ toward installation of
a "workers and farmers government"  means that this is v¢(y

possible,  or at most lt means the only possibility to make
the revolution in  Fb]tugal,  even though this is highly uf]-
likely.  i8 to  manage that the  SP and the CP break with the
bourgeoisie and take power in order to establish an anti-
capitalist  program.    ThiS is revisionism because thc[e i3
not a single chance that the §P and CP in Portugal today
will break with the bourgcolsie how.ever great the pressorc
of the masses.   'Key Issues in the  Portuguese Revolution"
says this very thing in anothc. section and we agree.

The omission in this sentence  is much more serious.  As
the LTF sees it.   .'the tendency of the process"  docs not

point toward the construction of a revolutionary par(y with
mass influence that can make the revolution.   This means
that the mass upsurge might force the reformist parties to
break with the bourgcoisle.  but not that it might split the
reformist parties themselves into scvcral massive wings,
some of which would orient toward  Trotskyist posltlons;
obliged to do so by the objective slfuation.

Wc bclicvc exactly the opposite.   The Trot.kyltt par.
ticS and groups can only come to bavc mass infuiencc
during a great rcvolutionafy upsLirge.   Everything will help
this come about.   This is the tendency of the process and
it is the only possibiuty open for the victory of the revo-
lution and the dcvelopmctit of our parties.

Tbcrc ls another contradiction between this sentence
and the rest of the dceumcnt.  ''Key he§ue8 in the Portuguese
Revolution. ..   If the tendency of the process points not
only toward  a workers and farme[S govcrnmcnt.  but also to
the org&nlzation of sovietfu  how explain the political line
of `Key tssucs in the  Portuguese Revolution"  which has a
workers and  farmcr8 gove]nmcnt as its axis but does not
mention,  even in passing,  the.'organizatlon of soviets'  or
Similar variants?  b it peinaps that the workers and farmers

8ovemment will come first and after that the sovicts?  If
so,  does this not mean that first comes the antechamber
of the dictsto]chip of the proletariat (the workers and  farm-
ers government) and afterwa[d the organs of this dictator-
chip?    Finally,  one qucstton that sums up all the others:
Must we or must wc not provide a slogan and a policy to
develop the tcndcncy toward the ''organization of soviets.?

toslng these  questions and seeing the  LTF'9 replies  ./A
leads u§ to one conclusion: the SWP leadership has adoprcd
the rcvlsionlst line of denying the soviet strategy during a
prcrcvolutionary or revolutionary period,  as it has aban-
doned the coust]uction of a revolutionary party with mass
influence as the only certain pos§ibillty at this stage for
the victory of the revolution in  Portugal.

A  Dialo uc that Demolishes a Fblftical Line

Three very  mong cbcumstances had to merge in order
to oblige the three  SWP companeros who  pelemicized
with companeros Frank,  Maitan and Mandel to make a
18ndegree  turn in their revisionist political line and slo-
gans.   These are a) the polemic itself,   @) the tremendous
p[esoire of more than three decades of defending,  teach-
ing and writing Correct Trotskyist  positions,   and (3) the
reality of the  Portuguese revolution+    Folcy.   Hansen,  and
Novack write:

"Our  com]adcs would have directed thcmsclvcs to the

workers in the following way:  .We don't have the  least
confidence in the Conseitucnt Assembly.   Neither do wc
t"st the leaders of the  Socialist and Communist parties.
But  you don't agree with uS.   Auight.   Then,  why don't

you demand of your leaders that they  carry out the proT
gram they proclaim  i§ to establish socialism) in  Portugal?
The majority of the poprfation has just exples8ed  its de-
sire for this in the most emphatic way.    Why don't you
demand that they 8o ahead and cstablich a workers and
farmers government to TepLacc the MFA  regime?   WC Will
support you  in your  struggle for these demands.

•'Nevcrthetess.  we think that if you put  them to the
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test you will agree with a.that,they-=erfeE:e=; who in   `
reality arc ser`rlng as politlc&1 agcn[s of the bo`i[gcolal-

" And don.t you think it would bc a good idea to

broaden the factory committees and neighborhood com-
missions and the committee. in the aLrmed forces and co-
ordinate them on a national scale ln order to organlzc our-
selves in such a way as to cxcrt the greatest possible  pres-
sure and to unite our forces in the stniggle?  And dont you
agree  it woiiid be prudent to begin to organize dcfcnsc units
in vlow Of the obvious intentions of the rightists ro destroy
all the conq]icsts wc have won up to frow and to rcinstell a
totalitarian regime?"  Colcy.  Hansen,  Novack.  "Por uns
linea corrccta in  Portugal."  Supplemctit No.  2.  Rcvista
dc America.  p.  31}

Wc can do no less than totally agrcc with the comfnen-
tary they make in this dlatoguc.   "Such a i>ogsture is com-
plctely princtoled. "  Wc would not have becti quke co force-
ful in a real diat6gric,  neither wound wc have proposed "de-
fcnsc unitr'  only to f|givt against the Fight.   \^fe would have
followed up on the rca,soning in order to raise the following:
In case such a government ts installed there will bc civil
war and we must be prepared to defchd it by aming the
workerh   Continiiing with this to8ic,  we would have Said
tha. we have to do work in the army in order to dcaey it
because the army will fight with arms ln hand egains( this

govemmcnt.   That is,  wc would be on the alert against
not only the rigivt,  but also and csscntially against the bour
gcois govcrnlnent and the armed forces.   But these ate tac-
tical differences:  the important thing 18 that wc are totally
and absolutely in agreement that this dialo8uc represcnt§
the only correct policy in Portugal.

But this dialogue goes against the line of Key Issues in
the  Portuguese  Rcvolutiofr.  in its draft form as well as in its
definitive form,  and  it goes against everything the  SWP
companeros have written.

The red.1 objcctivc,  the principal strategy,  the line of
this dialogue  is not to fight for the CA  (in whicb they don't
place  "the  least confidence").  nor is it for a  "SP-CP gov-
ernment against the  MFA  because these  partic§ ate  "fckcrs. "
"political agents of the bourgcoiric. "   Rather,  this dialogue

looks for the means to obtain the development of organiza-
tional forms for the workers and mass movements that will
altow them to mobilize  in a revolutionary way; and  it starts
at the  present level of consciousness of the mass rnovcmenc
n keeping with the language as well as the  politics of the
dialogue the explications as well as the slogans are organi-
zatlorral:   "I:£±pi fL±s!g!]L api neifhboinood committccs, Lgg:
ordinatc±±±ELo_ninaL±!±g±±}£s±±s,"asia"ir_gapLzedcfcnsc
units. "

We  leave aside the fact that the  exincnce of duel power
in  frortugal is accepted  in this dialogue.   Our line has always
been just exactly the same as this:  the great permanent,
decisive  and fundamental task in revolutionary Portugal to-
day is:   "cktend the factory and nclthbothood committees

and the commutccs in the armed forccf and coordinate_         __._   _____    _   ____I_I_I  ________  ___  i_I____                     ____

them ch a national scale"  &s well as.  "orcanize defense

j!p£!±"  and work ln the armed  forces ln order to destroy
them,

This dialogue,  which fully conforms to our political
liDc,  could be wrong if the person using it docs not agrcc
(hat it should be modified to the degree that the circum-
stances of the class stfugglc continue to change.   We say
this because we honestly bclicvc that this diatoguc is very
useful proprgandisticly but ts not to be used in practice
immediately.   The immediate [cality will be great mo-
bilizations around economic and work problems of the
working class and,   possibly.   against the rigiv:t which is
raising its hc.d.   But they will not be for the CA or for a
workers and farmers government.

If these great economic struggle§ and arikc against
the hunger and uncmptoyment plan of the government do
not mate[ialize we will still bcLicve that the following
kind of dialogue  is required:

"We dont have the least confidence in the leadership

of the  SP.  the CP.  o[ htersindical  in the fight against the
government's plan to actually tower wages and increase
unemployment,  bccausc these  Leaders collaborate with
the government in imposing the antiworker plan.   But you
don't  agree with us.   OK.    Why don.t you  demand that

your 1cadcrs defend the wages and give work to the unem-
ployed?   Why don't you demand an economic plo,n to
overcome the crisis?"

From he[c on wc would continue with the carLier dia-
logue:  "Why donl you demand that they co ahead and es-
tablish a workers and  farmers fovcmmept," etc. ,  ending
by calung on them to [aise the same organizational slo-

gan&  complemented by others like factory and union as-
scmblies,  picket and strike committees,
workc[s commissions. congrcsse.a,   etc.

Intersindical and

As we scc it,  the themes continue to change,  but the
concfusion,  the principal theme is always the same:  "cx-
tend and develop" the already existing committees and
found new odes.   That ls,  the strategic objective ls present
at all times:  extend and coordinate the existing organs of
workers and  popular power.   What we begin the conversa-
tlon with is tacttoal.  the circumstances of the moment:
what wc  end it with is strategical.

We call upon all compancros of the Lcninist T[otskvist
Faction who truly believe in the Thotskvist program and in
this dia|gmie to reject the  positions in the document,  Key
lsaies in the  Pormquese kevolutlon."  which has a political
line dtrectlv oD|]osite to both.

A  VERY "roRTANT NOTE:   This is the first outline of
the d[aft resolution.    Therefore its circulation must be
extreme Ly linited.


